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movemejits of tile moon and the planets, his catalogae of a
thousand stars, and his observations of comets, which wvere the
mea-ns of refutiDg Aristotle's opinion that these bodies belonged
to oulr atmosphere. Considerable space is devoted to Tycho's
work in astrology, to which he gave much attention, acnd in
wvhichi bis faith, though not as eilthusiastic as that of some [lien,
was never abancloned. Altogether, Professor Dreyer's work is
worth-y of its, tlheme, and will holdl an honorable place among
b)iographies of scientific men.
Introduction to the Study of Federal Government. By ALBERT
BUSHNELL HART. (Harvard Historical Monographs, No. 2).
Boston, Ginn. 8°. $1 net.
WE noticed the first of these monographs a short tin-ie since,
sand w7e are now glad to receive the seco-nd. It is only an intro,ductory work, formiing a pamphlet of two hundred pages, and the
autlhor tells us in his preface that it is to be followed in due time
by an extended treatise on tbe same subject ; yet it is of real value
ill i'"-self. Ptrofessor Hlart opens his wvork with a discussion of the
inature of federation and of the various types of federal government that are known in history, -a discussion that shows a clear
view of the questions involved, and considerable power of philosophic thought. He next proceeds to a brief but very clear account of the ancient and medicaeval c,onfederations frori Mwl flrst
conception of the federal idea among the Greeks to the Holy
Roman Empire, thesi gives a description of the four great existing
federations, -those of the United States, Switzerland, Germany,
and Canada, -and closes with a shiort chapter on the LatinAmericain federations, in wvhich he has no great colltidence The
moinogriaph is written in a good style, and shows throughout not
,only a careful stuldy of the facts, but also the fruits of thought
and meditation, which are not always found in American bistorical
writings. Besides the text of the work, there is a long and
elaborate appendix, containing a conspectus of the four chief ex-
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isting federations mentioned above, arranged in parallel form, and
giving the provisions of each of the four constitutions on every
irnportant point. This appendix thus presents a large amount of
iniformation in a form convenient for reference ; and there is also
another appendix: containinog a bibliography of federal government.
Altogether, the pamplhlet is a creditable one ; and bistorical
wvriters in our otber universities will have to do better than they
have done heretofore if their work is to rank on a level with these
Harvard mionograpbs.
AMONG THE PUBLISHERS.
THE latest number of the "1 Proceedings of! the United States
Naval Institute ' opens with an interesting article on the protection of the bulls of vessels by lacquer, detailing the results of experiments on sevNeral Japaiiese men-of-war. The experi ments
seemz to prove that lacquer is a perfect protection against the action
of sea-water so long as the coat rem-ains unbroken.
-Norman W. Henley &; Co., publisbers aDd im-porters of scientific and tecbnical books (150 Nailsau Street, this city), announce
for iiLlwediate publication 1' Rubber Hand-Stam-p Making and the
Manipulation of Rubber, " by Tr. O'Conor Sloane, A.MM; and
"Arithmetic of Electricity," by the same author. Thev have also
in preparation the " Manufacturers'. Mechanics', and Business
Men's Assistant," by Betijamin Franklin, LL.B.
-Among the principal articles in the Journal of the Milita'ry
Service Institution for January are the following: II A Practical
Schei-ne for Training the Regular Army in Fieldl Duties for War "
(a prize essay). bvy Lieut. Read; '1 A Proposed CShange in Artillery
Scehool Methods," by Lieut. Hunter; '1 Modern Bobadilism," by
CJapt. Chester; "4 Strategy, Tactics, and Policy " (a summary), by
Lieut. Bush; II The Gyroscope and I Drift,' " by Lieut. Richmond;
'- Practical Education of the Soldier,"' by Lieut. Parkhurst; and
I
-The Battle of Plattsburg," by G;en. Macomb.

Publications received at Editor's Office, Jan. 5-IO.
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CALENDAR OF SOCIETIES.
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